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FoUowiagfathe text of Pope John Paul's general audience
address H i t appeared in the O c t 6 issue of the English
languageedition of "L'Osservatore Romano"?
We arrive in our Analysis i t the third part of Christ's'
enunciation iii the Sermon qn the Mount. The1firstpart was:
"You, haveJbleard that it was said, -'You shall nor commit
adultery'." The second: "But Lsay tayou that every one who
looks at a woriiart lustfully.""is gramatically connected with
the third part: "has already.

committed adultery with her in his.
The method applied here, which
is that of. dividing,' of "splitting"
Christ's enunciation into three'
parts which follow one another,
may seem artificial; However,
'. when we seek the ethical meaning,
in its totality, the division of the
text used by us may, precisely, be useful, provided that it is applied
hot only in a disjunctive, but hi a'
conjunctive way. And that is what we intend to do. Each of,
the: distinct parts has its- own specific content and connotations, and this is precisely what we wish to stress by
dividing the text. But it must be pointed out at the same time
that each of the parts is explained in direct relationship with
, the others. That.refers in' the first place to the principal
semantic elements, by which the enunciation constitutes, a
whole. Here are these elements: to commit adultery, to
desire, to commit adultery in the bodyj to commit adultery in.
the heart. It would be particularly difficult, to establish.the
. ethical sense of "desirijjg" withouwhe element indicated here
last, that is "adultery in the heart." The preceding analysis'
has already taken this element into consideration to a certain
extent;,however, affuller understanding of the" part: "to
commit adultery in the. heart" is possible only after a special
:
analysis.
'.•
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- As we have already mentioned at the beginning, it is a
question here of establishing the ethical sense! Christ's
enunciation in Mt. 5:27-28 starts from the commandment:
"do not commit adultery." In order to show how it must'be
understood, and put into practice, so-that the-"justice" .that
God Yahweh wished as Legislator may abound in it: in order
that it may abound to a greater extent than appeared from
the interpretation and'casuistry of the : Old Testament
doctors. If Christ's words in this sense aim at constructing
the new ethos (and on the basis of the same commandments),
as well as tne prohibition, "do riot commit adultery;" also
includes the prohibition, "doriotcovet your neighbor's wife,"
.Christ does not nullify one,prohibition with regard to the
other. Although he speaks of "desire," he aims at a-deeper
clarification of "adultery." It is significant that after mentioning the prohibition, "do not commit adultery," as is well'
known, to his listeners, subsequently in the course of his
enunciation he changes his style and the'logical structure
from the normative to the narrative affiftnative. When, he
said: "every one who looks at a woman lustfully lias already
committed adultery with her in his heart," he describes an
interior fact, whose reality can easily be understood by his
listeners. At the same time, through the fact thus described
and qualified, he indicates how the commandment: "do hot
commit adultery" must be understood and put into practice,
so that it will lead to the "justice" willed by the Legislator.
. sin this way we have reached the expression "has com-,
rhitted adultery in his heart," the key-expression, as it seems,
to understand its correct ethical meaning: This expression is
at the same time the principal source to reveal the essential
values of the new ethos: the ethos of the Sermon on the
Mount. As often happens in the Gospel, here, too, we come
up against a certain paradox. How, in fact, can "adultery".
tike place without "committing adultery," that is, without
the exterior act which makes it possible to identify the-act
forbidden by the Law?. We have seen How much the

casuistry of the "doctors of the Law" devoted itself.tp
defining this very problem. But even apart from' this
casuistry, it seems clear that adultery can be identified only
• "in theflesh,*'that is, when the two; the man and the woman:
who unite with each other in such a way as to become one
flesh, are not legal spouses, husband and wife..Wfiat
meaning, then, can "adultery in the heart" have? is it not, perhaps, just a metaphorical expression, used by the Master
to highlight thesinfulnessof lust?
*
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If we admitted this semantic reading of; Christ's enunciation, it would be necessary to reflect deeply on the ethical
consequences that would be derived from it, that is, on .'the
; conclusions about the ethical, regularity of the, behavior.
Adultery takes place when the man and the woman who'
unite with each other so as to become one flesh, that is, in the
way characteristic of spouses, are not legal spouses. The
detecting of adultery as a sin. committed fin; the body" is
closely and exclusively united with the "exterior" act,, with
living together in a conjugal way, .which refers also to triestatus of the acting persons, recognized by society. In the
case in'^questioh, this status is impbrper and does not
authorize such an act (hence, precisely, the term, "adultery").
Going on to the second part of Christ:s enunciation' (that
is, theone in.which the new ethos begins to take shape) it
would be necessary to understand the expression: "every one
. who looks lustfully," in'exclusive reference to persons according to. their civil status, that is, their status recognized by
society,, whether or not they are husband and-wife. Here the
questions begin to multiply. Since there can be no doubt
about, the fact that Christ indicates the sinfulness of,the
*' interior acfof lust expressed through a:way of looking at
every women who.is not the wife of the one -who so lopksat..
her, therefore we can and even must ask ourselves if, with '
the same expression, Christ admits and approves such a look,
such an interior act of lust, directed, towards the woman who
is'..the wife of theimahi who so looks at her.
The following logical premise seeth's to be in favor of the
»affirmative-answer to such a question:' (in the case, in
. question) only the man who is the potential subject of
•"adultery in the flesh" can commit "adultery :in the heart."
Since this subject cannot be the man-husband with regard to-.
his own legitimate wife, therefore "adultery-in the heart"
. cannot refer to him, but any other man can be considered
guilty of it. If heis the hiisbandi he cahriot commit it with.,
regard to his own wife. He alone has the exclusive night to
"desire," to"look lustfully" at the woman who is his wife —
and never can it be said that due to such an interior act he
deserves to 'be!;accused of "adultery committed adultery in
the heart."? If by virtue of marriage he has the right to "unite
with his wife," so this, act can never be called "adultery."
Similarly the interior act of "desire," dealt with in the Sermon on the Mount; cannot be defined "adultery in the
heart.:' ' • '- ; •'
"-'•-.''•.'•

correctness and accuracy. Nevertheless, there remain good
grounds for doubt whether this reasoning takes into account
all the aspects of revelation'as well as of the theology of the
body which must be. considered, especially when we wish to
understand Christ's words. We have already^si^n previously
what is the "specific weight^of this expression, how rich are
the- anthropological andj logical implications of. the. one
sentence in which Christ refers "to the beginning." The
anthropological and "theological implications of the enunciation in the-Serrhon On the Mount in which Christ refers to ;
the human heart, confer Ion the enunciation itself also a "specific weight" of its own,and at the same time determine "its consistency with evangelical teaching as a whole! And
therefore,.we must admit jthat the interpretation presented"
above, with all its objective correctness and logical precision,
••requires .a-certain amplification and, above all a deepening.
We must remember that the reference ,to the human hearty
expressed perhaps in a paradoxical way, comes from him
who "knew what was in man." And if his words conjFirm.the
Decalogue (not only the sixth but also the ninth), at the same
.time they .expr.ess.;tharkn6wledge of man, which ^- as, we
have pointed^out elsewhere;— enables .us. to unite awareness.
of human, sinfulness .with the perspective of the "redemption
.of thebody," This yeiykno^jedge'lies at. the basis of the hew
ethos which .emerges JronTthe words of the.Sermpn-,on the
Mount. •
•'.; .^_
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Taking all thatinto consideration, we conclude that, as in .
understanding, "adultery in [the flesh'Xhrist criticizes the.
Erroneous and.one-sided interpre'tation of adultery "thai is
derived from. the failure to observe monogamy (that is
marriage understood as the indefectible covenant of persons),^
so also in understanding ^adultery in the heart" Christ takes
into consideration not only Ithe real juridical status of the
man and. woman in .question. Christ makes the* moralevaluation of- the "desire" depend above all-on the personal
dignity itself of the man and. the woman; and this" has its
importance both when it is a question of persons who are not
-married, and — perhaps even,more—- when they are
spouses, wife and husband.. From thispoint of view it will be
j useful for for us to complete the'analysisof the words, of the
Sermon on the Mount, and we will do so the next time..',

This interpretation of;Christ's words in M t 5-: 27-28 seems
to correspond to the logic of the Ten Commandments, in
which, in addition'to the commandment "do not commit
adultery," there is also the commandment "do not covet' your
•neighbor's wife." Furthermore, the reasoning that-has been
made in support ofit has all the characteristics of objective
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On November 4, Vote

U.S. Congress, 35th District
Let Him Work for Us in Washington
As He Has"for His Local Parish!

DONT THROW ff AWAY, SELL IT: I wHt

buy ybuf McumuUllbnt 6r minag*
.
"-

your IrauMhoM uh.
S3»-1M«. '

Nancy.Flitwrty,

JUNK CARS ft'TRUCKS - U t i d T i m «
BaHffiM * o M . Towing. M7-10M.

LIONEL Etoelric. Train* - , Any Condilion • - Claanifls' and- Restoration.
3»1?7»3.

TOP $ — Diamonds and Gold. 1300 oz.
16-K. CASA ARTESANIA, 251 Par*
AW., 244-3404.

GOLD AND SILVER, diamonds wanted.
' Class, rings, band*, pin*, earrings, .
bracelets, .gold and a)hw coins.^any
•'. typ* -gold, ailvsjr- or gams. Paying
highest prices. Fraa. appraisals.
Coma in or calf 2544624T210 Lyell
Ava. .The. Gold Exchange, Open Monday - Saturday 9-9. C « h on the spot.
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ANTIQUES * USED FURNITURE — on*
I t e m - j i r complete household..
-•.';f&'¥f-/':-'.

:•••'" ..'*•:

'. "

- .
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COIN OPERATED, »lot and penny mtead* machines. (716) 544-4184;
. 2664640;

SONNY'S NEW 4 USED Fuml|ure and
Appliances;- bought, told
509
Portland AY».(d»l»y9-») 286-7424.
.

ORIENTAL RUGS — Any'slze, any condtlton.Cith. Call PEGGY, 665-1053.

Bright gpWtohe octagon-shaped"
case. White dial. Black leather
strap. Dura-Crystal S125:00

•* T
'•
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~,
TV PORTABLES only. In working order. *
Alto sail. 235-1203 or 342-5923. -

FAMILY CLOTHING - m l used. On
consignment, all statu. Fiira Wanted!
- Cormto't Waar house, 1«90 SI. Paul
SL 544-3331 altar 1 p i n .
• *
.

Member of Holy Cross Parish
for 25 Years
.;;
••: Served on the Finance Cbmrhitfee
and the Parish Council•-"•'-'

President*& Senator Collections

ELECTRIC- .TRAINS — All kinds.
Catalogs'. Cast iron, toy* — / a l t o .
trade. 342-2608.

Choose your ,slimlin6qua'r'tz candidate from
Bulova's.Senator arid President'Collections..-Slim,
. trim, d'ashing^-J-and Bulovd dependable.-

CASH FOR YOU:: glassware, -sterling
silver, Oriental rugs, krricteltiMcks,.
violins, tools. 385-2336;

USiD FURNITURE
ANTIQUES ', '•
OLD * UNUSUAL ITEMS
VERY OLD STOVES

Al's Used Furniture

" The-current Sandidates for your vote are todays
leaders. Wear them'with'pfide: Give them. '••.
'.' with ponfidence! Vote early and often. •
GREAT RUNNING MATES!

Wife Joanne, Matthew,
John Michael, and John, Owens.

Call 621-W20--Atttr 4 p.m.
WANTED TO BUY!!!

OLD: FISHING EQUIPMENT — lutes,
rods, raala, ate. Tom, 27 V234S.

WANTED — OLD GOLD and silvercoins, U.S. and foreign. Alio oM
(•walryendjwordt.Tal. 247-7999.

--•Goldtone.case. Matching'link
' bracelet: Black dial. English/Spanish day disc-Dura" Crystal* S1K.00

RIDGE CULVER PLAZA

Old D o l l s ' 0 1 0 Quilts .

Oriental Rugs
.Tiffany Lamps
Tiffany; Steuben, Cameo Glass
:
1RQctawpod.Pdtten/'.Stickley Oak Furniture
HELEN LONG •223-1135

Raid for by Committee to Elect Owens
Tom Ferrarese, Treasurer

\

266-1755

MON.-FRI. tO-fc--

V

SATeP^M.

